Volunteer in the Park

2022

- Benedictine – Rosemary
- Ecumen
- Pheasants Ridge – Nate Wenner
- Community Ed – Prairie Fire
- sPARK – older kids
- Gustavus – Scott
- Parks – Clean up
- Parade – Chamber
- Family Fresh – Connie
- Godfathers – Laurie 712-330-2332
- Pound Pals
- The Kitchen
- Pool Concessions
- Night to Unite bags??
- Tball
- Baseball
- Soccer
- Lil Rascals
- Explore IT!
- Tot Time at the Pool
- Treaty Site??
- Summer Celebration
- Watermelon Feed
- Relay for Life
- Food Coop
- Fishing Contest
- Kickin’ w/ Cops
- Garden group
- Pool day
- Flyers
- Microstars

FUNDRAISERS

- Pizza Ranch
- Lemonade Stand – Alex’s Lemonade Foundation
- Chipotle
- Operation Gratitude